
Women's Depts. on Second Floor.

39th Semi-AnnvieJ Reduction Sale.

>PS. Laddies' Jackets.
-y^SJjfS 50 Ladles' All Wool Dress. Skirts, most

Jsf\j&^*wify*s of which are silk lined throughout and
\u25a0

: fejs(!^L&firvklh worth from $15. to $18. $**J.50

kC^^S Jfjr Special $5 and »

\J4fbSf X 4 75 Misses' Jackets, wirth ' $7.50 $ C
satiu lived. Special **

ZffijwwL^ 200 Ladies' Kersey, Boucle, Beaver
>-rigjSg« \u25baSjffik Jackets, storm and notch collar, silk and

/r^^ySgrfoi^jySp " satin lined, velvet and plain $*f.50

JjfMa *^£t§sisT\> collar, worth $13 to $18. Special *
f":'/\ dill; 1--»V. 50 Plush Capes, 30 inches long, fur edge'

i^\J \ m £Js/?s\] and }**\u25a0 trimmed, good lining. $^.5O
\? \ XBfcltl/mffe>*>~' Sold at $12.50. Special at $5 and »

V**>>K^n^<l»'a 10° Ladies' J ackets in rough and smooth

/KID/^sllr'A effects, silk and satin lined; $*X-5O
/ilVri.- VI worth $7.50 to $12. Special at.. *J

Women's Furnishing Dept.
A lot of children's outing flannel night gowns for ages

4 to 14 years. Some plain, some lace trimmed. The price :. we name is less than the cost of material. Come • *^early. They won't last, each \u25a0. .dSit^J\*
Ladies' Kid Gloves— two-clasp, pique, self and

black stitching. Colors black, brown, tan, red; navy -and- '
green. .; .

Trefousee, two clasp pique, self and black stitching.

Colors black, brown, tan, mode, red and lfght "shades: You
"know these makes are reliable. They are our $1.76 O/%^"»
.and $2 quality. Special price for this lot. pair..... «/tIV

Millinery.
i Black and natural/imported Paradise feathers,

former price $1.37 and $1.25. Reduction sale price »»i'v;»'Vv
l

Black and natural, imported Paradise feathers, $1.25
Former price $2.50 and $2.25. Reduction sale price..^^. . M.

Your choice of any fancy feather, breast, bird or wing,

In the department (none reserved), all this sea- > -
ion's importations, values up to $3.50. Your choice / 1 nbtf^
Thursday only ..: '. .* ..T.... -iwJV*

See Show Windows. Sixth and Nicollet.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
AND HOW TO MAKE THEM.

SCOTCH BROTH

By Mary J. Lincoln.
Copyright,

Pick over and soak one-half cup of pear!
barley over night or several hours la cold

water. Wipe two pounds of the neck of mut-

- :h a rlean wet cloth. Remove the fat
ikin. Scrape the meat from the bones

and cut it into half-inch dice. Put the bones
on to boil in one pint of cold water and the
meat In three pints of cold water. Let the
latter boil quickly and skim carefully just as
it begins to boil. When the scum comes up
white, add the barley and skim again. Cut
( litf-fourth celery cup each of turnip, onion
and celery Into quarter-inch slices, fry them
five minutes in one tablespoon of batter and
add them to the meat. Simmer three or four
hours, or initil the meat and barley are ten-

der. Strain the water in which the bones
have simmered. Cook one tablespoon of but-
ler in a saucepan with one tablespoon of
flour. When smooth add the strained water

gradually and stir into the broth. Add two

Teaspoons of salt, one ssltspoon of white pep-
per and oue tablespoon of chopped parsley

and one-fourth cup of grated carrot. Simmer
teh minutes and serve without straining.

Baked FUh.—Spread one tablespoon of but-

(^DCORICETABLETS
/S^madewithpure LICORICE-
Unsurpassed forcure ofCOUGHS«COLDS •

5 ~° 10* PArKArrFft

Fop allThroat Affections^
put rs .25 per BOX • « ,- ..SoH by Druqgibt* everywhere op &ent I"/,-> .£ftpaid on receipt of price • I
&WAifOt: 863 Broadway • NewYORK-

Women ofrefin«ment who regard healthful
cooking as a paramount duty;' good cpoks,
leading clubs and hotel chefs, and cooking
authorities everywhere earnestly recommend
Wesson* Salad OH.as better value than
the most delicately flavored Imported Olive
Oiland costs very much less. Send forbook-
let, which contains exceptional recipes, by
Lida Ames Willis,National Food Writer, Lec-
turer and Demonstrator; Mrs. S. T. Rorcr,
Principal Philadelphia Cooking School; A.
Mantz, Steward and Manager Ri'.tenhouse
Club, and other valuable information free.
Ask your friendly grocer for Wesson's Oils
and avoid unhealthful cooking fats.

ter or salt pork fat over a dripping pan,
sprinkle over it one onion minced flue, and
one tablespoon of minced parsley. Lay on
this a thin slice of halibut or any srnail
whole fish which has been cleaned and split
down the middle. Mix one tablespoon of vin-
egar and two of melted butter and pour it
over the fish. Bake until done—the time de-
pending en the thickness of the fish: When
the flesh Is white and firm and leaves the
bone easily It is done. Remove with a fish
shovel to a hot platter. Add flour to the fat
left :n the pan, and when well mixed add
hot water until it is the desired consistency.
Stir in four mushrooms and one small pickle,
minced fine. Pour this over the flsh. Garnish
with lemon points and parsley.

FricadilloeE.—Chop cold cooked beef fine;
add a slice of onion chopped fine, and if the
meat be lean add one or two slices of bacon:
season highly with salt, pepper, sage, thyme,
lemon juice and parsley: add one-fourth as
much bread crumbs or boiled rice as you have
meat. Moisten with beaten egg and hot
water or stock, if needed; shape like a ball,
egg or cylinder. Brown them in drippings
or butter in a frying pan, or roll them in
crumbs, egg and crumbs again, and fry in
hot, deep fat. Allow one egg to one cup of
meat.

Creamed Walnuts.—The white of one egg
and an equal amount of cold water, one tea-
spoon of lemon, and one teaspoon of black
coffee. Beat until thoroughly mixed, then
beat in confectioner's sugar, sifted, until the
dough is stiff enough to mold. Break off
pieces the size of a nutmeg, roll them till
taiooth and round. Press the halved walnut

j tupats on each side, letting the cream show
; slightly between the meats. One egg will
'. require about a pound and a quarter fll
; sugar.
I Coffee in the Blazer.—Mix four teaspoonfuls
! of powdered coffee and four teaspoons of
1 granulated sugar in a small agate saucepan.
j Pour in one pint of boiling water and hold
the pan over the alcohol lamp until the mix-

' cure boils up nearly over the pan. Lift from
the flame a moment to check the boiling,
then place it over the flame again and repeat
boiling and lifting twice. Pour It through a
fine strainer into the cups and serve with
block sugar.

>IRS. FAIRBANKS CONSENTS

Senator's Wife Will Be Candidate
for President-General of D.A . R.
Mrs. Charles Warren Fairbanks, wife of the

senior senator.from Indiana, is the choice of
a large number of Daughters of the American
Revolution to be presented for nomination at
the tenth annual congress of the national so-
ciety, of the Daughters of the American Revo-

| lution for the office of president general.
I Mrs. Fairbanks joined the society in the third

year of its organization, and has always Been
an earnest worker. During her residence in

i Washington she has oeen a member of the
I national board, .serving faithfully;upon sev-

eral exacting committees. Among these are
the committee on.the war and on the Conti-

l nental hall. She was also chairman of the
j program committee of the tenth congress.

| Mrs. Fairbanks now holds the position of
president of the Woman's League of the Na-

I tional Junior Republic, and is a director of
| the General \Federation of> Women's clubs.
j She is a woman of courteous, dignity, fine
presence, charming personality.

At a meeting of Daughters of the American
Revolution, held "in-Washington, D. C. re-

\u25a0 centiy. -whew different parts of.the country,
were represented resident members of the
society . and others there temporarily, the
following eson'clusions were reached:

r Vhat.it is wise to-adhere to 'the establishedprecedent of selecting what has been termeda national woman for the distinguished honorof president general of the; National Societyof the Daughters of the American RevolutionConsidering this the wisest policy we askthe co-operation of members of the societythroughout the union to continue in a linethat has been so -unpreeedentedly successful-a departure from which might prove to be aI disastrous experiment— "the" door fordissension and strife.
It is wise, .because it illustrates the charac-

ter and aims of our glorious society - whichare national. -v. :', •-. ;

It is wise, because such a choice'would- be

Your Stomach is not your slave. It's your friend ~L [&'}s% 8
Don't abuse your friend. Help your friend £j, >> v> Wk

is • already ! partly digested (all the wheat «v *&*$ fistarch having been turned towards sugar). £\ r3." *"! HWhen taken into the stomach it is instantly , O^STy <JQ L* f!|
assimilated. The process is not unlike fTU,*^ s ifsnotrflakes settling on a warm sponge. o>.-o^v\. CO^""'^ IGrandla has the rich nutty flavor "^r* '{%\* **%.t Wtm
of the wheat, and is perfectly \u25a0 $f \u25a0. \/ " *| j
delicious. IT BUILDS BRAWN. JT - * «• (J^B ;
Every package of genuine Gra- ,<\ V J&J&MSSLncla bears a picture of the J& . «^P*^^S^gii|foJKMWggW^spH|'
Battle Creek Sanitarium. Ask

t\ \u2666^ " "

*l-T- vThK^II*''*'7&your grocer for it. Beware ofim- -1 -" \u25a0•% V * ;,' *b&&&i&aSßHk* * tr« JIJK •
itations. Drink Caramel Cereal C*o « \ $ • *«^TiK^ i'*\:«nl
and sleep well—it leaves the \***M* .W& JJuEI XSumß
nerves strong. |», /#y I i •^J^KJm^H^Sl^ljSfflj
Send 3c for Granola sample to , *- '*>\u25a0''*&£*'^v^?**#Rn'**>">L?3 BB
Battle Creek Sanitarium -^SS^SK^i^^BtßK':
JFoodCo. Battle Creek, Mich. l^^S^mO^^^W]
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MRS. SARAH B. SCHAEFFER,
THE NEW POLICE MATRON

She Has Natural Qualifications Highly Desirable
in Her Trying Position and These Have
Been Developed by Her Life as an Army
Wife.

MRS. C. M. SCAEFFER,
The New Police Matron.

With the announcement that the Ames
administration would make a change in
the office of police matron, much interest
was shown, both curious and solicitous, in
regard to the probable appointee. When
the name of Mrs. Sarah B. Schaeffer was
announced, it did not end the solicitude, for
Mrs. Schaeffer's qualifications and chances
of success could be judged only by the
necessarily restricted circle of her per-
sonal friends, for she was untried in such
work. The wise friends of the unfortu-
nate women who will come under her
charge withheld judgment until they should
come to know Mrs. Schaeffer and her fit-
ness for the work and could observe the
way in which she took it up.

No one wil have any right to form any
final opinion of what Mrs. Schaeffer can
do in her new position for weeks or
months, for a change of personnel and sur-
roundings and methods takes some time to
adjust in much less trying positions than
hers. The friends of the matron and her
work, however, will be glad to know some-
thing of the personal qualities and ex-
perience with life which Mrs. Schaeffer
brings to the work. So quiet and unas-
suming has her life been that many of Mrs.
Schaeffer's friends were completely sur-
prised at the suggestion of her taking up
any such work, not knowing that her sym-
pathies had long reached out especially to
unfortunate girls and that she had done
much personal work in their behalf and had
in Denver been connected with rescue
work.

Mrs. Schaeffer owes her appointment
chiefly to Colonel Fred Ames, who was not
only interested in her as the widow of a
brave and loyal soldier but who knew bet-
ter than most the bravery, strong will butdeep human sympathy behind the quiet,
self-controlled exterior. There is ample
reason to believe that time will show that
the selection was an exceptionally wiseone. The friends and active supporters
of the former matron, Mrs. Paine, who
also know Mrs. Schaeffer, have expressed
their full approval of the selection, so long
as it was certain that a change was to be
made. They have already showed theirhelpful sympathy by pledging their support
and co-operation in the future as in the
past and by practical suggestions for the
beginning of the work.

Mrs. Schaeffer is a woman who, while
never self-assertive, has a quiet strength
that makes her altogether dependable. On
the death of her husband instead of being
distressed to know how she v as go.ng tosupport herself she decided that the onething necessary for her life was to havesome one to work for to help her forget
her loss and she brought here her aged
parents, who, with one daughter, make upher family. When there was no need for

Iher to consider breadwinning, she devotedjherself wholiy to her family and friends,
and to deeds of charity that never saw thelight of publicity. However, she took up
the burden of breadwinning unflinchingly
and has entered upon her unattractive and
difficult duties courageously. She is helped
in this by her firm belief in an overruling
Providence which leads people aright if

neither sectional, political, factional nor ac-cidental.
A narional woman, as interpreted by thissociety, is not the woman who asserts herown claims, but one who, without regard toparty, has borne a share of the distinguished

honors of the country in public life as wife
of a United States official, arul it is such awoman whom the society should ask to acceptthe honor it has to offer.

In accordance with the above principles
the name of Mrs. Fairbanks was suggested,
and a committee of seven ladies was appoint-
ed to wait upon her, and obtain her consent
to the use of her name. The committee ob-
tained the following response from Mrs. Fair-
banks:

From the fact that I have received numer-ous letters bearing upon this matter, I havealready given it serious thought and consider-
ation. From the statements of your commit-
tee and the warmth of ossuranro by whichyou have represented the feeling o"f many
Daughters of the American Revolution, from
various sections of the country. I feel im-
pelled to accede to your wishes." The promise
of your hearty co-operation in all the stupen-dous work which would devolve upon mewere I elected your president, has helped me
1n decideding to allow my name to be used.

AMERICAN CRAFTSMEN'S TROIBLE

The Rage for Viitiqncs and Foreign
WurkmuiiNhip Koliitso Him.

In connection with the coming arts and
crafts exhibition, the first week in Febru-
ary, where it is hoped to bring together
an interesting collection of up-to-date art
handicraft, a bit of comment on the rage
for the antique seems opportune, because
it. is one of the potent factors that works
against the modern handicraftsmen. While
the good work of all times must rommand
ftudy or admiration., to withdraw patronage
from present-day work in a mad rush for
old things is to kill the possibilities of ap-
plied art of the present day.

This demand for the antique leads to the
production of spurious articles. A recent
writer in the International Studio, com-
menting on an exhibition of old steel work
given by the Burlington Fine Arts Club of
Loodon, says: "Artistic forgeries, if not
mere replicas of originals, but skilful de-
signs in the spirit of bygone ages, are oftenintrinsically admirable productions. It I3
only unfortunate that they should be imposed
upon U>e wealthy amateur and expert as

they are conscientious in livingup to their
standard of duty and opportunity.

She has enjoyed much happiness and
pleasure and comfort in life, but she
knows equally well how to endure hard-
ship and sorrow. Part of this readiness
for whatever comes and her marked self-
control comes from her long years of
traing as an army -wife. She was mar-
ried to Major Shcaeft'er before she was
15 years old, and £>he readily acquired the
army ideals and character. She has been
in nearly all the frontier army posts and
known danger as well as suffering and
anxiety in following her husband in cam-
paigns. She comes of fighting stock, her
father and his four brothers being sol-
diers in the civil war; her two grand-
fathers, in the war of 1812, and two great-
grandfathers, revolutionary soldiers. By
birth she is a Virginian, but by training
a woman of the frontier. Her husband
she saw first at the head of a band of
Apache scouts in a little Arizona settle-
ment.

Mrs. Schaeffer is in full accord with the
work that has been done by various or-
ganizations to reach and better the de-
graded and erring women who will be in
her charge. She not only hopes to co-
operate with all such agencies, but by a
careful study of the situation and con«
ditions to enable to help them to push
the work beyond its present stage. She
is willing and anxious to profit by the
experience of the past but she realizes
that everyone must work out her own
ways of accomplishing results, and that
new ideas cannot be set into operation
hastily.

Mrs. Schaeffer's long and intimate ac-
quaintance with army life lends epecial
importance and interest to her views upon
the army canteen. When she was seen
this week by a Journal representative,
she was rejoicing In the defeat of that
institution whoes influence she denounced
without qualification, saying that she hadalways done all she could to have the
posts abolished where she was stationed.During the Spanish war. especially among
the volunteer soldiers, she worked hard
to secure their removal from the regi-
ments in which she was interested. This
will be welcome intelligence to the tem-
perance people who will find in Mrs.
Schaeffer a coadjutor whose adherence to
their principles is the result of knowl-edge.

Mrs. Schaeffer is a tall, slender woman,
whose appearance is not an indication of
her strength and power of endurance. The
latter is partly the result of an indomit-
able will, but also of much judicious ex-
ercise and careful living. She is fond of

, horseback riding and walking, and is ac-I customed to much of the latter at all
| times, thinking nothing of a ten-mile
j jaunt at a stretch. This will be almost j
her sole diversion in her present position,
as her duties require her almost constant
attendance at the central station, where
she has her living rooms. This exercise
and fresh air will be essential in enabling
her to throw off the effect of the none

: too fresh air and lack of sunlight of her I
I quarters.

genuine antiques at infinitely higher prices
than could be obtained were their modern or-
igin . frankly disclosed. * » * That those
able to patronize contemporary craftsman-ship should crowd their houses with antique
bric-a-brac cannot be good for the develop-
ment of modern art.. Artists and craftsmen
have a right to, and must depend upon, the
patronage of ; the wealthy classes, which ,is
as much their due to-day as it was in .the
past, when it was never, looked for in vain.

The disadvantages of a limited patronage
will not disappear until. it becomes gener-
al!}' recognized that the genuine, antiques
worth possessing are locked up in museums
or well-known, collections. When the pur-
chase of spurious and third-rate antiques
ceases to be the fashion,, the vast sums now
expended on them will be diverted from the 'pockets of the dealer to the art worker. j
One of the functions of the Burlington Fine
Arts Club, . and not the' least useful, is to
discover, ; assemble and > ear-mark, through I
their- superb and exhaustive illustrative cat-
alogues, the really fine works of antiquity,'
thus indirectly; increasing the difficulty of
disseminating forgeries." -•-
i The . demand for foreign articles of art
handicraft also works against the home j
craftsman; but, of course, this country can j
not- as fyet compete-with the old'world In 'this field.. However, the Arts and Crafts Jsociety hopes to demonstrate in the coming
exhibition that, ..with a ll'tie search much
work" can be found in this country, of suffi-
cient" merit,, to demand ' the patronage of j
\u25a0wealthy connoisseurs. •

AMERICAN I CURES ABROAD
-Most Popular of Their Kind .Vow'ln

London,

American manicures are still more in de-
mand in' England than | the native supply and
some of the smartest shops announce in their
windows .that the services .of • these " desired
manipulators are to be had inside. This
information :is not intended /,merelyi for
Americans \u25a0 who' happen to .be in London at
the time, but Is meant as an appeal for Eng-
lish custom. Time was I when the *French
manicure .possessing i the best Paris training
was the most sought after iniLondon."When
she proved in {so many s cases to '\u25a0\u25a0 be merely
an "IEnglish -girl: who had \u25a0\u25a0 gone /to 'Paris fif
not merely to 'Leicester isquare ito\ learn bow•\u25a0IIIII mn''»i iiia.ii ii m \u25a0 liV niiiiiMWiiwiiiliii 1111 1 1 r M ,

\u25a0 ' 1

CHILDISH COMFORT
"Never Mind, Mamma, Baby

Loves You."
But the childish voice is almost unheed-

ed. The wife and mother has come to aplace where love canhot comfort her, whereeven the voice and words of love are
so blent with her own misery that they
seem to increase it.

Imagine a magnificent orchestra playingin a factory amid the ring of ham-mers and the rattle and groaning of ma-
chinery. The discords would dominate
the harmony and the harmony itself
merge into discords. That is the way
it is with all the music of love when a
woman is wrenched and racked by pain.
It. seems to become part of the very dis-
cords of her life.

When the cause of this suffering L?

sought it will almost always be found
to be womanly disease. The throbbing
head, the aching back, and the dragging-
down feelings are but symptoms of a
disordered and diseased condition of the
delicate womanly organism. When this
fact is understood the one thing for the
weak and sick woman to do is to look
for a cure of the disease which causes
her misery.

WHERE SHALL SHE TURN
for healing? If a woman were lost In
a western prairie and found several paths
which might lead to safety, she would
take the well-trodden path in preference
to the one which showed faint signs of
travel. Why not the same in sickness?
There is a road to womanly health which
which has been traveled by hundreds of
thousands of women. Read what some
of these women say:

"I take great pleasure in recommend-
ing Dr. Pierces medicines to other suf-
fering women." writes Mrs. Mary Adams,
of Grassycreek, Ashe Co., N. C. 'I haJ
internal trouble very badly until it re-
sulted in ulcers of the uterus. I was
troubled with it so that I never slept a
night for seven weeks. The doctors
said I could not be cured, but I com-
menced taking Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription and "Pleasant Pellets.' Af-
ter taking j/wo bottles I could sleep all
night, and after taking six bottles of
\u25a0Favorite Prescription' and two of 'Gold-
en Medical Discovery' and three vials
of 'Pleasant Pellets,' my case was
cured. I thank God and your medicine
for saving my life."

"Words cannot tell what I suffered
for thirteen years with uterine trouble
and dragging-down pains through my hips
and back," writes Mrs. John Dickson, of
Grenfell, Assiniboia Dist, N. W. Terr.
"I can't describe the misery it was to be
on my feet long at a time. I could not
eat nor sleep. Often I wished to die.
Then 1 saw Dr. Pierces medicines ad-
vertised and thought I would try them.
Had not taken one bottle till I was feel-
ing well.. After I had taken five bottles
of 'Favorite Prescription' and one of
'Golden Medical Discovery' I was like a

to bungle through the French method of
treating the nails, the public lost all confi-
dence in the Paris importation. She was
never French and she went at the hands
with a seriousness characteristic of the Eng-
lish workers. They are a trial to any person
accustomed to the skill and ease with which
the Americans work. The English woman
usually cuts the flesh above the nail until
it bleeds, sharpens the nail to a point like a
pin, makes two or tfcree passes with a pol-
isher covered with a coarse powder, and
then after putting a daub of red paint on
each finger nail dismisses the customer with
a satisfied look of having done a good job.
She is incorrigible.

Americans in Louden accustomed to French
manicures have made vain attempts to change
their eager and streruous methods, but they
are not to be made sensible of any difference
between what they do and the way in which
an accomplished manicure works. The Eng-
lish arc little satisfied with their services,
after they have once enjoyed the ministra-
tions of au American, end for that reason
the demand for Uie trans-Atlantic operator
has become so great. There are not many of
them In London new, but those who are
there contrive to .nake a good living. They
never 'find it difficult to obtain employment
when it is once male evident that th-3v really
ere Americans and have had exp>?rifnce in
the!:- work. Some of the shops advertise
"American operators," when the women are
in reality English, as they used to rlo when
the French manicure wag still in demand.

new woman. Could eat and sleep and
do all my own work. I would entreat
of any lady suffering from female weak-
ness to give Dr. Pierces Favorite Pre-
scription a fair trial, for I know the
benefit she will receive."

Mrs. Mattle Venghaus, of Tioga. Han-
cock County, 111., writes: "I had been
sick for seven years, not in bed but just
dragging myself around. At last I took
three bottles of Dr. Fierce's Favorite
Prescription and five of 'Golden Medical
Discovery,' and was well. It is im-

possible to describe m words the good
these medicines did me. No praise is
too high for Dr. Pierce* medicines."

WOMAN'S CONFIDENCE JUSTIFIED.
The woman who begins the ue« of Dr.

Plerce's favorite Prescription is justified
in feeling tbet she has taken the first
step in the path to, perfect womanly

health. All womanly diseases medically
curable yield to the healing power of
this wonderful remedy. It establishes

regularity, dries disa-
greeable and weakenin
drains, heals iuflamma
tion and ulceration am
cures female weakness
The periodic headache
the distressing backache
and exhausting bearing
down pains are cure<
permanently with th
cure of womanly dls
eases by "Favorite Pre
scription." Mothers fin(

in this medicine the bes
preparative for mater
nitj-. It gives abundan
strength and makes th
baby's advent practicall
painless.

Women suffering from
chronic forms of diseas
are invited to consult Dr

Pierce by letter, free
All letters are privatel
read and privately an
swered and womanly
confidences are guarded,
by the same strict pro-
fessional privacy which

is observed by Dr. Pierce and his staff in
personal consultation at the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo.
X. Y. Address all correspondence to
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. X. Y.

In a little over thirty years, assisted by
his staff of nearly a score of physicians,
Dr. Pierce, chief consulting physician to
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, X. V., has treated and cured hun-
dreds and thousands of sick and suf-
fering women.

There is no similar offer of free con-
sultation by letter or free medical advice,
huving > behind it an institution such as
the Invalids' Hotel and .Surgical Insti-
tute, Buffalo, N. V., with Its fine equip-
ment and skilled medical staff. The free
consultation by letter, offered by Dr.
Pierce, puts it into every sick woman's
power to have the opinion of a specialist
on her condition —a specialist whose
great success in the treatment and cure
of womanly diseases, is in itself an en-
couragement to every sick woman. Ot
the hundreds of thousands oi womew
treated by Dr. Pierce, ninety-eight per
cent have been permanently cured.

"Favorite Prescription" contains no al-
cohol and is entirely free from opium, co-
caine and all other narcotics.

If you are persuaded to try Dr. Pierces
Favorite Prescription because it has cured
other women, do not allow the dealer to
foist on you a less meritorious medi-
cine which he claims to be "just as
good.'" There is no motive for such sub-
stitution except the little more profit
made by the dealer on the sale of the
less meritorious, preparation.

VALUABLE GIFT

for any young couple is Dr. Pierce*
Common Sense Medical Adviser, con-
taining 1008 large pages and over 700
Illustrations. This book will be sent
free to any address on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
31 one-cent stamps for the work bound in
durable cloth, or only 21 cents for the book
in paper covers. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

American chiropodists are equally favored
and are almost able to ask their own prices.
One who has been popular here for several
years past charges $2.50 for services that
would never bring more than one-tenth of
that sum here. It was he who imported the
first American manicure after he had been
in London a while and seen the situation
there. Ever since her abilities became known
the demand for the American manicure has
existed.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the V^ ••tf^ .V"

Signature of I~wXA&%f'CMc&AC

BROWN'SBSf
"The best preparation for colds, coughs,

and asthma."
MRS. S. A. WATSON, Temperance Lecturer.
" Pre-eminent!v the best."

BEY. HE.VBI WABD BEECHEB.

Omega

Rheumatism BBaHWHk
Rheumatism is one of the diseases W&

that medical science don't seem JB W&im W
able to cure. One pro- _^^B

rf^s \^m mm f9Wd W^
lessor says one thing^n^^L^rt jj^^* LV
about it and anotherny\) *«^^^ BST'll
professor says another I || K%//
thing. And all the XIV
time people keep on 11 • Wlf
suffering terribly. 11 Bm?
Now, what's the use of 11 U^L
wasting words arguing 11 B
the matter? Why not H \u25a0 K^
get some Omega Oil U Wg^
and try that? Rub it H m
into your poor feet or ll B

li ' mMBSSEhI -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"'*"-
-" hH^Bo^^h '*'"- '*

legs or arms or shoul- ii ,4'a --, Wl
ders. Plenty of peo- il j£s

pie have cured them- W dSS*Mr^ JP Dr
selves in this way, and
that ought to be proof enough that it will cure you "too. It is

;an unusual ; liniment and does unusual things. It is good for "

everything a liniment dought to be good for.
-y All druggists sell Or.ega Oil, or can get it for you of any Jobber, if• they want' to. If yoaf.'\u25a0•':'

; druggist refuses to sell you this liniment that stops pain, the Omega Chemical Co., 357 Broad- -
;» ay, New York, willmail you a;\u25a0 ->ttle,prepaid, for sac. in cash, money order or stamps. 72)

II

The North American
and Postal Telegraph
cawc co._2^.

Encouraged by the patronage of the

Commercial Public
Continues its extensions

North, South, East ana fes

STORAGE' pja \u0084 vfiflvttflBB H^Wm WMflBB^BA V.

Household Roods a specialty. L'n-
equaled facilities and lowest rates.'Packing by experienced men.

Boyd Transfer &Fuel Co., 46 So, TMriBL:
Telephone Main 656—both exchanges.

R. H. JH.JEtiCJb.niIJCiSr, r

n -P—» a 207 Xioollet Ay.t
wjt^*l X^SLgHntX'till lino of toilet

TVTT^JB vaf article*, Carving-
(*\u25a0 '^V*vr>s^^^^*tefcSets, msinlotr*
*•»** -rssJ ' goods.hair brushes *

razors) and pocket cutlery. Bason, shears \u25a0
and clippers sharpened.

nvrno Metropolitan Dye Works
! IfTKA DRY GLEANERS.
illI 111 I 7aojrxoofcx,sv avbsubUILIIU. Miaueapoli», Minn,

£?s?° POPULAR TOURS
BICO. Feb, 2d and icth, March 2d. Illus-trated Programs: 24 days, all expenses, $198.RAYMOMD 4 WHIICOMB, 103 Adams St.. Chicago.

Office, 328 Nlc. Phone lj^MllwaukeeJDepot.
Leave. | «Daily. fExce"pt Sunday? I Arrive.

• 7:soam|Chicago,La. Crosse,Mllw'kii]»l67S6pia I• 8:00pm Chicago.La Crosse.Milw'kee *13:80psi -• 6:2spm|Chicas;o,La Crosse.Milw'keej* 3:20pm"1
*7:3opm Chicago-Pioneer Limited *B:2iam• 3:45pm .Chic, Faribault, Dubuque.i*lo:soaxn
t 3:oopm .Red Wing and Rochester. tl2:3opm
t 7:soam .LaCrosse, Dub., Rk Island, 10 :50pm.• 7:soam Northfield, Faribo, Kan. Cy \u2666 6:lspm
t 9:00 am... Ortonville, Milbank ... t 5:45pm• 7:35pm Ortonville, Aberdeen.Fargo • 6:55am
t 6:sopm .Northfleld. Faribo, Austin. tl0:00am;

15M^EimN [jNEI
llP—lFrv ST. P.M.&O.RYit *— : II ;
Ticket office, 418 Nicoile^Aji^Phone, 240 M.
tEx. sun. Others dally. Leave Arrive 1

Badger State Express— (_ 7:5* IO:45
Chi'go, Milw'kee. Madison ) am pm . \u25a0\u25a0'
Chicago— Express.. 10:40 pm 12:05 pia
Chicago—Fast Ma11.... 6:25 pm 8:40 am
North-Western Limited- i 7:SO 8:15
Chl'go, Milw'kee, Madison > pm am
wausau,F.duLac,Greenßay. C:25 pm 8:15 am
Duluth, Superior, Ashland.. r8:05 am +s:^o pm
TwilightLimited- .- ... / •*:©« lO:3i>Duluth, Superior, Ashland j pm pin
Sutitv, Omaha, Deadwood... 7:10 am 3:03 am
Elmore.Algoua, DesMoinos. +7.10 am 18:05 pm
St. James, New Dim, Tracy. 9:30: am 8:05 pm
Omaha Express— -\ 9:39 «:O>
Su.City,Omaha, Kan. City ) am ./pm
New Lira. Elmore "... 4:^o pm 10:35 am 'Fairmont, St. James 4:20 pm 10-35 ana •\u25a0'
Omaha Limited— ' , *:t>o 8:I>O "\u25a0'

Su.City, Omaha. Kan. City ) pm " am :

/^fH^, TICKET OFFICE
/ar/_jßt\ 19 Nicollet Block.
I ASmtil *31*a«lt«t Station, Ificaeapolli. • .*«.
\jd*^\jL Union Station, St. Paul.
%KCljf^ Dining »nd Pullman Bleeping Cars onWinnipeg and Coa»t Tralna. •_ *i"iiiy^ 1Except Sunday. Lea re Arrive "r

FtCifiO *X5. Fargo, Jamestown. <
Helena, %utte, Missoula, Bpo- QIC A "IK*
kane,Taconia,Seattlo,Portland U.UUm I. iU||

Dsiotl*V»a. Zip.rartro.Fergng . , '
Fallg, Wahpeton, Crookston, •? i(\? *filAt
Gd. Forks, Grafton, Winnipeg o.lUu U.IUm \u25a0

7*rfo and Ltioh liltLocal, St. . \u25a0 "-''. :\u25a0
Cloud. Brainerd, Walker, +7 CCA tC 1)(\f
Bemldjl, Fargo >..../ ~. O.UUM ,: O.lUm
"Duluth Short Line" | .' ' ;: \u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:

DULiUTH & t8.35 ia #7.55 in

I SUPERIOR «10.3gp •7-00 pa?

Office, 300 Nlc. Phone. Main 860. Union depot."
Leave. | 'Dally. tExcept Sunday. | Arrive.
t 9:o3am St. Cloud, Fer. Falls, Fargo If 5:35pm
t 9:o3«ni ...Wlllmar via St. Cloud... t 5:35pm

*9:3oam Flyer to Mont, and Pac. Co • J:oopßi'
t 9:4oam Wlllmar, SuF.,Yan.,Su City t s:o2pm
t 6:lopm Elk River, Mllaca, S'ndst'e t 9:4oam
t s:o7pm .Wayzata and Hutchinson. t B:soam
*7:4opm Fargo, Gd. Forks, Winnipeg • 7:lsam
* 9:oopm ..Minn, an 3 Dak. Express..{» 7:ooam

KASTKKSi MI.WKKCTA.
t 9:2oam|...Duluth, West Superior...it 6:oopm
»12:01am|. West Superior. ..]* 6:loam
Sleeper for 12:01 a. m train ready at 9 p. m."
Mlnnniapotls & St. Louis R. R,
Office Me House. Phone 225. St. Louis Depot.
Leave. ~T~* Daily. tEx. Sunday. j Arrive;-

--f9:35 new short line to 1 6:50

*8«35 OMAHA. ***{p.m.
AND DES noiNES. **m

Waterloo. Cedar Rapids,
+9:35 am Chicago, Kansas City. +6:50 pm

\u26667:35 pm Chicago&St. Louis Ltd. *8:05 am+ s):io am j New Ulm-St. James, 10:06 am
*5:35 pm Sherburne & Estherville 6:11 pm
+9:10 am iWatertown&StormLake +6:11 pm

Chicago Great Western Rk
"Th« Maplo Leaf Route."

i City Ticket Office, sth &Nicollet,Minneapolis.
• Depot; Washington &10th Aye. 3._ tEx. Sunday; other* daily. LEAVE FOB !ARRIVEFUM '

Kenyon.. Dodge Center, t 7.4oamf 9.05 IOelwein, Dubuque, Free- 7.35 -. 8.25 am-port. Chicago and East. 10.45 pm 1.26 pm '\u25a0

CedarFalls,Waterloo.Mar- t 7.40 am t 9.06 pm vshalltown. Dcs Moines, 7.35 pm 825 am- bt. Joaeph, Kansas City. 10.45 pm 1.26 pm ,
Cannon Fails, Red Wing, + 7.40 am t 9.03 pm 1
-^SSSt: MSfiSr1 6aopm 1025*"

MantorvmaLocaL | a.3Qpm 10.25 am
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sauit Marie j
Office, 119 Guaranty Building. Telephqne 134JLDepot 3d and Washington Ayes S.
Leave. | *bally. tExcept Sunday. | ArrlT».

* 9:4sam|....Pacific Coast Points.... 1* 6:15pm1
* 6:3spm|...Atlantic Coast Points.. 9:3oamT:

Depot oth and Washington Ayes. N. p; .
t «:15pm|.... Glenwood Express ....It S:4sam
T 8:55am|.... Rhlnelander Local .... |t 6:ospm \u25a0:\u25a0

Bnrliairfaß Routs, omc«. 414 ni«.u «l

Leave for| Terminal Points. |Ar.from
7:4oam Chicago — Except Sunday I:3opm
7:4oam .St. Louis—Except Sunday .........vi7:2opm IChic, and St. Louis. Dally B:2sam

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY CO
Office, 230 Nleolley Phone 1936. Union £epot.
Leave. All trains Dally. 1 Arrive."

":25aro ..Chicago and Milwaukee..) B:soaiia
?:05pm ..Chicago and Milwaukee..! o:3spm

BLOOD POISON
Is the worst disease on earth, yet the easiest tocure— you kntw what to do. Many have

Ipimples, spots oa the skin, sores in the: month,
ulcers, fallinghair, bone pains, catarrh, and don't
know 'tis BLBOD POISON. Call and get BROWN'S
BLOOD CURE, $2.00 per bottle; lasts one month.
For sale by Voegeli Bro. Drug Co., Minneapolis.'

BAOWN'S CAPSULES Syl'r^eW
Drug Store/ Minneapolis. .- .:. ;, p&

llJi M !kllKEBVZ BEANS restore w«a»
IWI "- m part", make man strong,l Tig*
«\u25bc XL \u25a0\u25a0 a TB oroue, robust, married' meu
and men Intending to marry, should take a bos;
astonishing |results; \u25a0 sight losses = stopped, powt-
restored; MMVoegell Bros,, cor: vrasfi. and Hen-
mesia: <Huobi« ALndwig.cor; 3d and Haanopia.

*^v 11 I
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